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Frat charges aired 
ByJKFFBOGGESS 

Against a background of official secrecy con- 
cerning the investigation of misconduct charges 
directed at Kappa Sigma fraternity, additional 
details have been secured about two of the alleged 
incidents. 

Last Tuesday, a subcommittee of the Student 
Organizations Committee (SOC), met in executive 
session to make a recommendation of action to be 
taken against the fraternity. The full panel meets 
Thursday, Feb. 22, again in secrecy, to hear the 
recommendation and to decide on a final action. 

Members of both the committee and its sub- 
committee were instructed not to comment on any 
details of the hearings. 

Facts Come to Light 
However, more facts have been revealed con- 

cerning two of the reports of the subcommittee. 
The first involves allegations of non-payment of 

damages sustained at a fraternity party held at the 
Holiday Inn in Arlington, Oct. 7, 1972. 

Ginny Brown, catering and sales manager of the 
Holiday Inn, said she required a $100 breakage fee 
from the group when they rented the motel's party 
room. 

Mrs. Brown further said she was informed by 
officials of the fraternity that only beer would be 
consumed at the affair However, she said when she 
checked the party she found liquor being drunk and 
she asked the group to dispose of it, since it was a 
violation of the Inn's rules. 

Damages Not Paid 
Mrs. Brown added to her knowledge the liquor 

was disposed of. 

However, she said when she inspected the room 
after the party she discovered the door facings had 
been torn off, two chairs were slit and the carpet 
"messed up " 

Mrs. Brown said the carpet cleaning bill alone 
was $65. 

After seeing the damage, she refused to return the 
fraternity's breakage fee. However, when she went 
to cash the check, she said she was told payment on 
it had been ordered stopped by Kappa Sigma. 

Rickel Incident 
Mrs. Brown said she then contacted the frater- 

nity, which "gave (her) the run-around for two 
weeks" before she contacted University officials. 
She said it was a month before she received com- 
pensation for the damages. 

She said she was asked two weeks ago by the 
Administrative Services Office to file a written 
complaint. 

The second alleged incident concerns an episode 
which occurred in the Rickel Center. A staff em- 
ploye of the center said three members of the 
fraternity were smoking in the gym area on Feb. 1 
and were asked to stop by an employe of the facility. 

However, the three continued to smoke and the 
staff member called the Security police, who 
requested the three to stop. 

Verbal Abuse 
At that point, the trio began to verbally abuse the 

employe, a member of a minority. The source 
said Allie White, Rickel Center director, filed notice 
of the incident on Feb. 6 to Dean of Students John W 
Murray. Within 15 minutes Dean Murray sent one of 
his staff members concerned with fraternity affairs 
to speak to White. 

Commenting on why such evidence is being heard 
in executive session and subcommittee recom 
mendations are being kept secret, SOC Chairman 
Dr. Gentry A. Shelton said "some of this is secret 
testimony . . . it's like any other campus committee 
that meets to hear confidential information." 

Repeated efforts to contact the fraternity- 
president for comment were unsuccessful. 

SPB aid sought 

finance ax sharpened 
Several extramural sports are 

facing severe setbacks due to 
reduced financial support from 
the University. 

A reduced budget has forced 

Young Republicans 

to referee debate 
concerning canal 

Two opposing philosophies 
concerning the proposed Trinity 
River Canal project will be 
presented Thursday evening, 
Feb. 22, by the Young Repub 
Means in Student Center room 204 
at 6 p.m 

Speaking for the canal will be 
attorney William T Weir of the 
Tarrant Economic Growth 
Committee. 

Arguing against the project 
will be Uhrlich Herman from the 
Tarrant County chapter of 
Citizens Organization for a Sound 
Trinity 

Slide presentations will ac- 
company the speeches 

the University to sharply 

decrease funding for such sports 
as judo, fencing, powerlifting, 
riflery and women's extra- 
murals 

The Student Programming 
Board (SPB), which met 
Tuesday, Feb. 20, is currently 
considering allocations to 
compensate for the University 
cutback. The decision is pending 
presentation of estimated 
operating costs of the individual 
sports. 

Another campus organization 
which may lose the University's 
allowance is "Title Waves," the 
literary magazine. Criticism of 
the publication is largely based 
on poor circulation, and the SPB 
is awaiting projected circulation 
figures before deciding whether 
or not to procure funds 

Jeff Lyle, SPB chairman, has 
suggested several adjustments to 
the SPB budget, subject to ap- 
proval of the board 

Lyle also suggested the 
creation of a subcommittee to 
evaluate   some   of   the   organ- 

izations on campus in order to 
adjust allocations CRU, 
Forums. CESCO and the 
Exhibits Committee were 
mentioned as targets in the 
proposed evaluation 

Chess master 
to show skills 

Chess master John Hall will be 
demonstrating his talents 
Monday, Feb 26, at the expense 
of opponents from the University 
and the surrounding area. 

Hall, editor of "Chess Digest." 
will play 25 to 50 opponents at 
once in the Student Center 
Ballroom, starting at 3 p.m. 

Those who wish to play may 
sign up in the University 
Programs and Services Office. 
There is no fee. 

Hall's victims will be seated on 
the outside of a horseshoe 
arrangement of tables Hall will 
go from player to player until all 
games are concluded 

After nearly two months of mourning two late presidents, the 
University's flag is flying at (he top of the staff again—with the ex- 
ception of a quick trip to mid-pole Tuesday for a local free-lance 
photographer who missed the half-staff shot the first time around. 

Photo hy Jerry McAdams 
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Bulletinl 
Board 

Attractive )ob for | ynun« lady at TCU. 
"•urkinf couple wishes to rnmmunirat* 
with younx lady inUrwted In ""uklrui care 
of" boy 9. flrl 10, like older sister, at times 
during ihe day and 3 evening* from fi p.m. 
to 10:» p.m. One mile from TCI' In nice 
residential area Good pay Mrs Robinson 
at 936 1 MM or Ki [Ml 

Part time help needed Attractive ftlrt to 
i • -u I our merchandise Experience not 
necessary T'ontact Ellen's Shop Inc. 2715 
W   BerTy SU-lMl 

OHSON WKI.I-S IN HOCK. A very special 
music documentary presented on KTfT 
KM 89.1 Monday. Feb   26. 10 p.m 

Belated Birthday Wishes to Tommy 
Tollman' 

typist experienced In typing theses, 
dlNierlaUons. and term papers Miss 
Johnson. 936-2188 

An Avon territory is now open In TCU area. 
Would you like to rail on Avon customers 
there? (all 244-7586. 

IM.AY CHESS, with the IS Federation 
Chess   Master   John   Hall.   Playing   25 50 
opponents at the Mime time. 3 p.m Mon- 
day, Feb. 26, Student Center Ballroom. No 
fee. material.*, provided. 

Campus 
Giest 

Carnival 
Phi Kappa Sigma Booth 

7:30-10:30Tonife 
S.C. Ballroom 

MF-N! WOMEN! JOBS ON SHIPS! No 
experience required. Excellent pay. 
Worldwide travel. Perfect summer Job or 
career Send $2 (or Information. SFAFAX, 
Dept C-*\ P.O. Box 2049, Port Angeles, 
Wash. 98362 

NEW 
FROM LOS ANGELES 

(JENFKAI. PANTS COMPANY 
WANTED: Lady to work for retail clothing 

store.   Sales   and   Receptionist    Apply   In 
person.  General  Pants  Co..  912  Houston. 
Hours  12 5 

CARPENTER WANTED Help part time 
In opening retail clothing store Carpenter 
helper apply in person 912 Houston, 
General Pants Company. 

TYl'F TYPE TYPE TYPE Hldglea 
Secretarial TYPES TYPES TYPES 
I YI'F.S for you.   732 2444. 

TYPIST.     Accurate,   fast,   experienced. 
Term papers. 40 cents a page    Theses and 
dissertations, 80 cents        $1 per page    I •>•■ 
IBM.    Mrs   Fills 923-6792 

IBM expert typing     244 5240 

Silence breeds rumors 
With a proposed open meeting 

law under study in the state 
legislature, it is rather ironic this 
campus is once again faced with 
hushed up. hastily called 
executive meetings in which all 
are told to stay mute concerning 
any committee decisions 

AMONG THK BEST 
Lowdrn Terrace Apartments 

$129ANDUP 
1 4 2 Bedroom Apts 

furnished and unfurnished 
2200LOWDEN       926-9611 

The recent incident involving 
the Kappa Sigma fraternity 
investigation is a case in point. A 
subcommittee of the Student 
Organizations Committee (SOC) 
met Tuesday in an executive 
session to suggest recom- 
mendations   to   deal   with   the 

3002E, DEBTS AMP DttTRVCT I OlJ■ 
..THAT'S    GREEK TO mB(! 
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CIRCLE   KNIT   SHOPPE 

3465 Bluebonnet Circle 
927-8159 

REGAL NOTES 
UNDERSTAND PLAYS, NOVELS AND POEMS 

FASTER WITH OUT NOTES 

We're new and we're (he biggest! Thousands of topics reviewed 
for quicker understanding Out subjects include not only 
English, But Anthropology, Art, Black Studies, Ecology, 
Economics. Education, History, Law, Music Philosophy, 
Political Science, Psychology. Religion, Science, Sociology and 
I'rban Problems  Send $2 for your catalog of topics available 

3160   "(V   Street,   N.W. 
Washington,    D.   C.    20007 Telephone:   202-333-0201 

VNE HOUR MARTWIZlMr 

the MOST in DRY CLEANING 

Better Service      Better Prices 

Saturday    ■ Service AIHO 

2503 West   Hern    923-3806 

alleged misconduct charges. The 
committee did make recom- 
mendations, but members were 
instructed to keep quiet on the 
matter and they did. 

Now an executive meeting of 
the full committee has been 
called for Thursday to formally 
hear the recommendations of the 
subcommittee and to take final 
action. A nice low key press 
release or announcement will set 
forth what action is to be taken. 
However, the bases for the action 
will remain unknown and rumors 
will no doubt flourish. 

Kappa Sigma fraternity is an 
organization representing the 
University and students alike on 
and off campus. Eventually, in 
one way or another, all students 
will be affected by the decision. 

Keeping mouths shut seems to 
be the characteristic of most 
people when the pure image of 
the University is endangered. 
But reality cannot simply be 
shoved under the rug. 

All should realize that a free 
and open discussion on campus 
problems may raise the 
eyebrows of the university 
community. Yet keeping mouths 
shut only breeds suspicion and 
mistrust. 

Dislike for the Greeks has not 
been avoided by keeping the 
issue at hand secret. Rather, in 
many persons' minds it has 
placed the Greeks in a worse 
light. 

In the past, the Daily Skiff has 
been guilty of. protecting the 
University's image. By not 
revealing all the available facts 
about issues, the University has 
made itself a rumor factory. It is 
time for the air to be cleared. 

-MELISSA LANE 

CESCO 
ORIENTATION 

1:30-3:00 
Saturday 

for volunteers interested 
i   in community work. 

10 MINUTE OILUBE 
2160 WEST SEMINARY DR. 

PENNZOIL 

Q49 

ECONOMY 

-J49 NAME BRAND 
/ Q29 

25%-30% 
Grease Job 1.79      Air Filters     off 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

SPECIAL                                                        SPECIAI      1 
$1.00 OFF     OPENING OFFER        $1.00 OFF    ! 

This certificate worth                       ' 

$1.00 off your next complete              < 

oil and filter change including             ' 

grease job and 10 min. Oilube 
1 
1 NnmA                                   Addrps* 

1 
L 
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SATURDAY SPEAKER—Dr. 
<)uinn (i. McKay, the David L. 
Tandy professor of American 
Knterprise Management, will 
speak at the Division of 
Evening Courses faculty 
meeting on Saturday. Feb. 24. 
at 1:31 a.m. The meeting will 
he held in room 207 of the 
Student (enter. 

Songfest to climax 

Campus Chest 
The all-University Songfest 

will climax the six-day fund 
raising Campus Chest Week, 
Saturday, Feb. 24, at 7 p.m. in Ed 
I-andreth Auditorium 

Fifteen groups are slated to 
compete in the Panhellenic- 
sponsored songfest, which is 
opened this year for the first time 
to independent organizations, as 
well as to fraternities and 
sororities. 

All-pro Dallas Cowboy guard 
John Niland will be master of 
ceremonies. 

During the Songfest, the 
Campus Chest Queen will be 
named from the nominees of 
several organizations taking part 
in Campus Chest Week. The 
queen and the runners-up will 
come from groups raising the 
most money. 

The estimated $7,000 
organizers of the charity drive 
hope to collect will go to the Ix>na 
Pope Home. Big Brothers of 
Tarrant County, Bridge House, 
Child Study Center, Urban 
Ministries, World University 
Services, Foster Parents, 
Planned Parenthood and the Fort 
Worth Council of Churches. 

Handball 

Basketball 

Paddleball 

Gym Clothing 

Adidas Shoes 

DISTXKUTO* 
Of AU. TYPES 

ATHLETIC 
EQUIPMENT 

RIDGLEA 
SPORTLAND 

6236 Camp Bowie 

738-2600 

Course counseling eyed 
In a meeting with deans 

Wednesday, Feb. 14, members of 
Academic Affairs Committee 
proposed guidelines for changing 
the system of academic ad- 
visement. 

Betty Coffey, Academic Af- 
fairs Committee member, said, 
"We presented several proposals 
to the group and the results were 
generally favorable. We 
discussed several aspects and we 
hope to come up with some type 

of change by the next counseling 
period." 

Proposals included: 

A reduction in the number of 
academic advisers on the basis of 
those desiring the job. 

A training session for all ad- 
visers to include information 
about their department as well as 
other departments 

A file to be kept on each student 
containing   information   con- 

Artist's plea denied 
An endorsement of purchasing a $225 portrait of the late JimPittman 

was rejected and a bill to improve communication between the 
Faculty Senate and the House of Student Representatives was in- 
troduced in the only major House action Tuesday afternoon 

Returning to the question raised last week of whether the House 
should endorse the purchase of Ida Harless' painting of the late foot 
ball coach. House President Bill Stotesbery told members there had 
been no official commissioning of the artist by the Permanent Im- 
provements Committee last year 

This possibility had been presented last week when Miss Harless 
said she was commissioned by Eric Smylie. former Permanent Im- 
provements Committee chairman, to do the painting At that time 
there was doubt expressed if Smylie acted on his own or with the 
consent of his committee. 

The endorsement motion failed in a voice vote 
Calvin East presented a bill which would attempt to improve 

communication between the House and the Faculty Senate by 
establishing a joint file listing all present and past committees and 
their purpose. It was referred to the Student Affairs Committee 

In other action, Bob Rouke. Student Regulations Committee 
chairman, told the House his committee discussed the curfew for first 
semester freshman women, when East informed him the University 
is considering making the curfew apply to freshman men as well 

East later told the body in his Student Affairs Committee report that 
Texas Electric Service Company is conducting a survey of campus 
lighting, and that a permanent lighting plan for the University will be 
established 

L'Fran    Cards and Gifts 0^\^ 
Featuring Gibson cards for all  occasions     \Cr 

2850 D Berry  and West  Waits 
VT-. ps '/' 

Now open in the new TCU Shopping Center 

Now Open 

SI a ton 3 

UNISEX HAIR DESIGN 

LAYER CUTS     SHAGS  ■  COLORING  - STRAIC 4TCNING 
FAC ALS ■ MANICURES ■ SHOE SHINES 

featuring all girl barbers 
'We specialize in long hair 

BY APPOINTMENT 
PHONE 927-9539 

926-4131 

2850-C WEST BERRY 

cerning the academic aspects of 
the student. 

Deletion of mandatory ad- 
visement each semester. 

Deletion of pre-counseling slips 
in favor or pre-registration slips. 

Miss Coffey said the proposal 
dealing with deletion of man- 
datory advisement each 
semester drew the most ob- 
jections, but that a compromise 
might be worked out. 

She also said a committee 
made  up of  Academic   Affairs 

Committee members and 
representatives from each of the 
schools of the University was 
being formed to study the 
proposals 

Many of the present academic 
advisers seem to be in favor of 
some type of change in the ad- 
visement system that will 
produce more uniformity in the 
system. 

The results of the committee's 
study will be released later in the 
semester 

TCU STUDENT & FACULTY 4th ANNUAL 
ACAPULCO ADVENTURE is April 13 
19 $205 includes: Flying "Braniff Style" 
non-stop charter Dallas- Acapulco Dallas 
Hotel accommodations based upon triple oc- 
cupancy Airport transfers in Acapulco. Con- 
tact: Mustang Travel International Division of 
European Adventures. Inc., 340K McFarlin 
(across from SMI I, Dallas 75205. Telephone 
(21II 521-5570. 

Or, on the TCU campus contact Mark Miller at 
923-5626. 

civilian 
pilot's 
license 

for a few good 
college men. 

We pay. 
Learn to flv while you re Mill in college, trie Marines 
will pay the bill about $900 worth ol lessons loi 
qualified members ol the Platoon Leaders Class 
You'll also be earning a Marine officers commis 
sion through PLC summei training .it Quantico, 
Virginia. And aftei graduation, you may be one of the 
few good men who go on to Marine pilot oi flight 
offic ei training. Get the details from the Marine officei 
who visits youi campus. 

pic 
I The Marines aie 

looking for a few good men. 

TCU STUDENTS: Meet with Captain Charles Morgan at the 
Student Union Building between 9:00 AM and 100 I'M. 19, 20. 
and 21 Feb 
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Here tomorrow 

Baseball due 
spring debut 
Texas Christian's 1973 baseball 

venture, heavily ladened with 
home games, begins with a pair 
of double headers Friday and 
Saturday, Feb. 23-24. 

Coach Frank Windegger's nine 
meets Texas Wesleyan College 
on Friday, followed by Trinity 
University on Saturday, with 
both double headers scheduled 
for 1 p.m  starts. 

TCU home games (which total 
39 in a 45-game slate) are played 
at the TCU diamond south of 
Daniel-Meyer Coliseum. 

Spring I.M. 

meeting set 
George Harris of the P.E. 

Department has announced that 
there will be a meeting for the 
formation of leagues for Softball, 
track, and swimming Tuesday, 
Feb. 27 at 11 a.m. in room 223 of 
the Rickel Center. Anyone 
interested in entering a team for 
these sports should be in at- 
tendence 

Windegger has been battling 
the elements in preparation for 
TCU's season openers. 

"Right now, I'd say we're 
behind because of all the bad 
weather," 1972's District VI 
Coach of the Year said. "But 
we're anxious to get the season 
underway, despite all of the 
delay in practices." 

Windegger has reason to be 
anxious. He returns six star- 
ters from a 29-13 Southwest 
Conference co-championship 
team, including three all-SWC 
stars in third baseman Don 
Bodenhamer, centerfielder 
Jimmy Torres, and pitcher 
Frank Johnstone, the SWC's 
Most Valuable Player in 1972. 

Pitching assignments for the 
TWC double header have been 
divided among senior left hander 
Bobby Shaw, senior right hander 
Tom Ladusau, junior right 
hander Perry Senn and 
sophomore right hander Sonny 
Cason. 

Johnstone and senior left 
hander Jess Cole are expected to 
draw starting roles against 
Trinity. 

MAN WITH A PLAN—Frog basketball coach 
Johnny Swaim gives instructions to his players 
during a time out. The Purples dropped a 
frustrating %-»4 overtime loss to Arkansas Tuesday 

night after leading most of the contest. TCI' now 
stands 2-9 in the Southwest Conference title race 
which has already been cinched by Texas Tech. 

Photo by Jerry McAdams 

Tracksters set for local meet 
The mile relay will be the main 

hope as Texas Christian 
University opens the 1973 outdoor 
track season Saturday at the 
Southwestern Recreation meet at 
Fort Worth's Clark Field. 

Coach Guy Shaw Thompson 
has a gleam in his eye over the 
four-lap quartet of Ronald Shaw, 
Andrew McKinney, David 
Hardin and Lee Williams. With 
Gary Peacock running in Shaw's 
leadoff position, the Frogs posted 

a 3:12.0 in the Astrodome Indoor 
a couple of weeks ago. 

"We feel we can run with 
anyone in the mile relay," says 
Thompson. "We have five good 
ones and it's actually a toss of the 
coin to decide between Shaw and 
Peacock." 

Williams and McKinney, both 
transfers, finished 1-2 in the state 
junior college finals of the open 
quarter last spring. Harden was 

a regular on the '72 TCU baton 
unit. 

Hardin also should bid for top 
honors in the 880. He finished 
third in the SWC half-mile last 
year. Also among the Frog en- 
trants is Chuck Kourvelas, 
surprise winner in the Rec 880 a 
year back. 

Heading the list of field entries 
will be javelin ace John Bishop 
and discus thrower Mark 
Scheehle. 

tfewrnj '* 
cure 

^Sss» 

/ \        Announces 
*$   \ Cuff Jeans . 

kjNew shipments have just arrive 

S are the big news for Spring a 

Henry's is right on top of it. Blue jea 

pastel solids and plaids are just right 

your Spring wardrobe. 

Don't forget! Henrys is also your Headquarters for Tops 

For the guys - he has Wallace Berry golf shirts, and many great looking body shirts. 

For the girls - angel tops, smocks, body suits, bustouts, halter and sweetheart tops. 

Go see Henry! 

( Ridglea ) 5800 Camp Bowie 5009 Trail Lake      ( WedgWOod) 


